As a client of The Courier Guy you have access to our online services where you can get
quotes, place collections, and view delivery updates on the internet. This guide will
familiarise you with the services and provide instructions on how to use them.
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1.1 Requirements:
To make use of The Courier Guy's online services you will need:
(A) An account at The Courier Guy
(B) Internet access
(C) Your login details - if unsure, you can get this from your area manager.
1.2 Logging in:
Start your web browser and go to our website: http://www.thecourierguy.co.za

Select online collections to be directed to the login page.

Enter your username and password, and click login.

1.3 The interface:
On login you will be presented with the following screen:

The Banner will lead you back to The Courier Guy website.
The Quotes, Collections, Waybills & PODs buttons access their respective sections. Click
the arrows and red button to go back, forward and Exit the site.
The Status Bar along the bottom contains information on what account you have logged in
under.
A Sidebar will sometimes appear on the left beneath the banner. It contains additional
options and filters depending on what section you are in. To hide or open the sidebar, click
on the thin bar:

2.1 Request Quotes:
To request a quote, click on the Quotes button on the
main bar, and then the Request Quotes button beneath it.
A pop up screen will appear with fields to be filled in:

From: Name of company or individual the parcel will be collected from.
To: Name of company or individual where the parcel will be delivered.
Place: The suburb where the collection / delivery will take place.
Address: Street details for the collection / delivery. Previously captured locations (From /
To) become available from a dropdown menu as you type.
The exact suburbs are essential, as they affect available services, and whether an
outlying surcharge applies.
Deliveries to SPECIAL TRIP areas MUST be arranged, a special rate will apply.
Numbers in brackets after places denote what work day deliveries or collections are
made to that place: 1=Monday 5=Friday. No numbers means daily.
Contact, Telephone, and Cell: details for the person at each location.
Reference: A note area for your own reference (e.g. if the collection is part of a particular
project or function, etc).

Additional services: Click on the additional services button to include special services
which come at a surcharge. The number next to the Additional surcharges button
indicates the number of surcharge
items you have currently selected. For
a full explanation of additional services
and surcharges, please refer to your
rates guide. click Accept or cancel to
return to the main quotes screen.
Insurance - tick if you want insurance, and type the value of the goods in the text area to
the right. Please refer to your rates guide for notes and conditions on insurance.
Pieces, Description, Dimensions, and Mass - Here you will enter details of the items that
will be couriered. Please note that while local rates do not rely on weight or dimensions
(see rates guide for conditions), all national and international parcels must have exact
dimensions and mass for the quote to generate the correct cost.
Items can be sorted into groups of similar dimensions (Length / Width / Height) - Imagine
the following boxes exist:
#
1x
1x
1x
1x
1x
1x

L
40
40
40
30
40
40

W
40
40
40
35
30
30

Becomes:
3x 40 40
1x 30 35
2x 40 30

H
30
30
30
40
1
1

Mass
2kg
5kg
7kg
5kg
1kg
1kg

30 14kg
40 5kg
1
2kg

Only two lines of items are displayed at a time, to see other
lines, click a line, then use the up or down arrow.

Click the Add button to add another set of items, the Remove button to remove a line,
and the Clear all Contents items button to clear all the items, dimensions and mass fields.
At the bottom, clicking discard resets all fields in the quote, and exit leaves the quote
page. If you are satisfied you have entered all the information correctly;
Press the Submit button to move forward and select service

You will be prompted to choose a service – please note some services may not be
applicable - depending on the locations, and additional services selected.

When a Service is highlighted by clicking on it, the cost will be displayed in the right-hand
field. Choose your preferred service and highlight it, then click the Accept button to
finalise the quote. Alternatively, clicking Back will take you to the previous screen where
you can edit details. On clicking accept you will be forwarded to the summary screen:
This screen contains a summary of the quote and a breakdown of the costs. At the bottom
of the summary screen you will have the following options:

1. Accept to collection: If you want your quote to become an actual collection (see section
2.3 for more details). Please make sure the address and contact details in the quote are
correct! The collection will be carried out on the date of ‘‘Accept to quote“ as long as the
cut off time for collections has not been reached.
2. Print - will print out the summary quote.
3. Back - to edit or change quote details.
4. Ok - Accept the quote, and go to a fresh quote screen.
5. Exit - Accept the quote, and close the quote screen.
The quotes sidebar will now list the quote under “recently added quotes“, where clicking
view will take you back to the quotes summary screen.

2.2 Viewing your Quote History
Clicking View Quotes will open a sidebar to help you search through your quote history.

Use the filter options to narrow your search - e.g. If you
created an overnight quote in the month of june, select
From: 1 June To: 30 June, and the Service as OVN.
Click Update to list the quotes that meet your filter criteria,
then select the desired quote and click View.
2.3 Changing a quote request into a collection request
Using the Accept to collection button
from the quote summary screen you can
submit the quote as a collection request.
Please note that only quotes from todays date can be
converted. If selecting Collect from here you will be
prompted to enter a waybill number from a Preprinted
waybill which should
be supplied to you by
your area manager.
Alternatively you can
select Collect from
Elsewhere if the
collection is from
another address.
Since the collection
address is taken from the quote, you can also
use this option if the collection is actually from
yourself but you don‘t have a waybill number
ready. Enter the Ready time & Closing time, as
well as Special instructions and Notes, and then click Submit or Cancel.

3.1 Collect here
To place a collection from your premises, click the collections button which will open up
the collections options, and then click
Collect here. The format of the
collection form is similar to a quote
(see section 2.1),
except that there are
some extra fields.
1. Waybill # - Enter a
waybill number, as
supplied to you. If you
do not have a waybill,
please exit and use
"collect elsewhere"
instead.
2. Service - Please see
our rates &
services guide for an
explanation of the
different services available (Or view on our website!).
3. Date - The date you wish the collection to take place on - collections can be set in the
future!
4. "From" and "To" fields are for the collection and delivery addresses. Previously captured
addresses will be available from the drop down menu as you type:
The exact suburbs are essential, as they affect available services, and whether an
outlying surcharge applies.
Deliveries to SPECIAL TRIP areas MUST be arranged, a special rate will apply.
Numbers in brackets after places denote what work day deliveries or collections are
made to that place: 1=Monday 5=Friday. No numbers means daily.

5. Notes & Special instructions: Additional information can be entered in these fields, such
as - "doorbell at recipient does not work!", or "Fragile!"
6. Reference – this is a note area for your own reference (e.g. if the collection is part of a
particular project or function, etc).
7. Additional services – click on the additional services button to include special services
which come at a surcharge. The number next to the Additional surcharges button indicates
the number of surcharge items you have currently selected. For a full explanation of
additional services and surcharges, please refer to your rates guide.
8. Ready Time - the time at which the parcel will be ready for collection.
9. Closing Time - the cut-off time for the collection.
10. Insurance – tick if you want insurance, and type the value of the goods in the text area
to the right. Please refer to your rates guide for notes and conditions on insurance.
11. Items – Here you will enter the items that will be couriered. Please note that while
local rates do not rely on weight or dimensions (see rates guide for conditions), all national
and international parcels must have exact dimensions and mass for the quote to generate
the correct cost. Click the Add button to add another set of items, the Remove button to
remove a line, and the Clear all Contents / items button to
#
L
W H Mass
clear all the
1x 40 40 30 2kg
items, dimensions
1x 40 40 30 5kg
1x 40 40 30 7kg
and mass fields.
1x 30 35 40 5kg
Items can be
1x 40 30 1
1kg
sorted into
1x 40 30 1
1kg
groups of similar
Becomes:
dimensions (Length / Width / Height - see left and above
3x 40 40 30 14kg image). Only two lines are shown in the contents, to see other
1x 30 35 40 5kg
lines, use the up or down arrow to scroll. At the bottom,
2x 40 30 1
2kg
Discard clears all information, but leaves a blank collection
open for editing, whilst Exit closes the form. Click on submit to send us your Collection
request - you will get a confirmation pop up which you can print.

3.2 Collect elsewhere
To place a collection from another
address, or if you do not have preprinted waybills, select Collect Elsewhere. The only difference from Collect Here, is that a
collection number is generated in the Waybill entry instead of requesting a pre-printed
waybill number!
3.3 Quick Collect
A quick collection requires the minimum of details. Tick "Use default address" if the collection is from your address, otherwise
fill in the
fields.
Under Parcels:
"Pieces" is the total number of parcels
to be collected. "Shipments" is the
number of destinations, or waybills.
"Weight" - the total weight
(approximate if you are not sure).
"Destination" is the City / Suburb the
parcels are going to. If you have multiple shipments going to different places, type put in "Various".

At the bottom, Discard clears all
information, but leaves a blank
collection open for editing, whilst Exit
closes the form. Click on Submit to send us your Collection request.

3.4 View Collections
To view existing and past collections, click View Collections in the collections bar.

In the screen that opens, there is a sidebar on the left to filter and find
collections with. When you have chosen the date range and collection
type, click update to search for collections that meet these criteria.
They will be listed on the right under "View Collections".
You can either edit existing collections, or print collection records.
To print, please allow for Pop ups as the document will open in a new
window in pdf format which can be saved instead of printing.
You can also right click on a waybill and select "Edit Collection". Only
current collections may be edited. IMPORTANT - when editing a collection there is some risk that the Operations staff may already be in
the process of arranging the collection with a driver. It is always
better to call us with collections changes!

4.1 View Waybills
To view Waybills, click View Waybills in the
Waybills bar.

In the screen that opens, there is a sidebar on the left to filter and
find waybills with. When you have chosen the date range and
collection type, click update to search for waybills that meet these
criteria. They will be listed on the right under "View Waybills".
Highlight one and click view. A summary of the waybill will be
opened, with additional options at the bottom:
Tracking, Images, POD & References.

Tracking shows a
record of events the
waybill went through,
from
collection
request and
collection, to delivery
and POD creation.
References: lists
clients references from the waybill. Click Images for scanned
copies of signed for waybills which can be printed. POD: A
summary of who signed for the parcel, and when.

4.2 View POD’s
Click View PODs in the PODs bar.

Use the From and To date fields on the left to
filter the period within which the POD you
are looking for would have been created, or if
you know the waybill number, put it in the
field next to “POD:”. Then click update to list
those waybills. Highlight the one you want to
inspect and either click POD, or Waybill:

POD will open a pop up screen
showing the signature and time
(see above).
Waybill will open a pop up summary screen (left).

4.3 Package locator:
Another way of tracing parcels is to use The Package Locator found on our website.
Start your web browser and go to our website: http://www.thecourierguy.co.za and click
on Package Locator.
This opens a page
where you can either
enter a single waybill
number - useful if
you are sending a
parcel to a customer
who wants to track
the delivery progress
themselves, or login
to search multiple
waybills.
If entering the waybill number, enter it and click View Details, which will send you to a
summary page displaying events the
parcel has been through. Sometimes
additional information is available from
tracking numbers (click to view events).
Logging in enables searching:
Use your online credentials to login and
create a list of waybills from the filters
available. Clicking the Search button brings
up a list of waybills meeting the search
criteria. Click on one of these waybills for
more details. Additional information may
be available from tracking numbers (click
to view events).
Tracking numbers are unique numbers for
each parcel connected to a waybill.

4.4 Notify Me!
When viewing waybill details with package locator, there
is an option at the bottom called notify Me! This feature
allows you to be alerted by email when a waybill event
occurs. Clicking Notify Me! Will take you to an options screen.
If you entered the tracking system using a waybill number you will be given the option to
set the email address you want updates sent to. If you have logged on, the email address
you used will be set automatically.

You have three options as to the detail of notifications: "All events" (Includes admin
events), "All Operational events" (Just events showing parcel movements), and "Custom
events". Selecting Custom Events will expand the page, allowing you to select multiple
events you want to be notified of. When done selecting, click save. You will now receive
notifications by email!

Queries regarding online services can be sent to: online@thecourierguy.co.za
Sharecall for our nearest branch:
0861 203203
Branch numbers:
Johannesburg - 010 222 2300
Durban - 031 7011904
Cape Town Office - 021 934 8986
Port Elizabeth - 083 320 8929 / 082 879 5790
Email addresses for collections:
Johannesburg: jhbcollections@thecourierguy.co.za
Cape Town: cptcollections@thecourierguy.co.za
Durban: kzncollections@thecourierguy.co.za
Port Elizabeth: plzcollections@thecourierguy.co.za
Email addresses for Online clients:
Johannesburg: onlinejhb@thecourierguy.co.za
Cape Town: onlinecpt@thecourierguy.co.za
Durban: onlinedbn@thecourierguy.co.za
Area Manager:

. Cell number:
.

.

